
JOB OUTLINE
Reporting to the Creative Team Lead, the Jr. Graphic Design supports all teams at the brewery, and is an integral
player in our brand. This individual will be responsible for bringing the Muskoka brand to life through posters, sell
sheets, social media artwork, merch artwork, label design, as well as letting their creative spirit shine through ideation
on broader campaigns and activations with the marketing team. The successful candidate will have a strong
knowledge and experience with various design platforms as well as being able to balance following direction outlined
in a brief with offering their expertise and recommendations. 

Supporting the marketing, sales and taproom team with any Graphic Design requirements
Work with various team members on creative assignments from ideation, to development, to execution
Working alongside various departments to develop Point of Sales materials, digital graphics, merchandise, and   
 packaging 
Managing and maintaining a content database of all online and offline marketing materials and content
Managing artwork to ensure that brand guidelines are adhered to throughout the company’s materials
Liaising with suppliers regarding production of materials, ensuring all timelines are met
Ensure all material is compliant to the house rules and brand standards
Responsibilities and essential functions may be modified at any time depending on business needs
Support Digital Marketing and the HR team with content across our external and internal channels  

Previous experience working as a Graphic Designer, ideally in a similar industry
Recent Grad or currently pursuing and education in Graphic Design or related field
You’re creative, passionate about graphic design, with an organized and time sensitive approach to your work
An up-to-date portfolio 
The ability to produce creative material to occasional short deadlines is essential
Experience using Adobe Creative Suite (InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator)
Experience with print production and ability to prepare a finished project for commercial printing
An imaginative and inventive mind; you’re someone who loves a challenge and can think outside the box! 
Strong communication, research, presentation, and creative skills
Strong aptitude for multitasking projects and meeting tight deadlines without compromising accuracy, attention
to detail or quality
Excellent organizational skills, detail-oriented, self-starter 
Photography skills considered an asset
Shopify knowledge considered an asset
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The Comp Package: Competitive Living Wages, Flexible Work options
Perks And Fun Collaborations: Brewery Bucks, Moonlight Kettle teams, Wellness challenges,
recognition programs, attend brewery events, after work pints and more 
Winning Culture: Working with an award-winning team and culture: Great Places to Work,
Canada’s Top 10 Company Culture, Gold Award for Gender Parity, and various brand and
brewing awards
Values & People First: Proudly Canada’s First Living Wage Brewery, we live our values of team-
based resolve, recognizing and celebrating every one’s unique qualities, innovative and thirsty
with authenticity and caring as our foundation
Get Involved: We love our team, our local communities, and our unique industry, we collectively
make a difference in our community. 
Passionate about nature and inclusion and roll up our sleeves to make a difference. 

After 25 years, Muskoka Brewery remains a caring and open-minded Ontario Craft Brewery who is
passionate about our brand, grassroots culture, and values. We are more than great beer! We are great
people who love the road less traveled, adventurers at heart who love to venture off the beaten path. We
are Muskoka Brewery.We are here to make our mark in beer and spirits. To make a difference in out
communities. Proudly crafting iconic Canadian experiences, one glass at a time.

Why are we so passionate about our brewery?

We are Muskoka Brewery. We are here to make our mark in beer and spirits.
To make a difference in our communities. 

Proudly crafting iconic  Canadian experiences, one glass at a time.

We thank you for your interest. Only those shortlisted will be contacted. At Muskoka Brewery, we welcome
everyone. We proudly stand for equality, respect, inclusion, and always speaking up. We are committed to
providing a safe and dignified work environment for all employees and candidates, regardless of gender, race,
ethnicity, sexual orientation, disability, neurodiversity, religion, or any other aspect of their identity. If you
require assistance or a reasonable accommodation in completing the application materials or any aspect of
the application process, please contact Human Resources


